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The Delivery


	I sprawled naked on my couch, watching a TV show which wasn’t very interesting.  June 15th was unusually hot.  School was out for the summer and I could hear young kids playing in their yards out front.  A ball bounced on the cement in the basketball court across Ancy Alley behind my house.  Six black teen boys, some recent high school grads and some home for the summer from their first year in college, laughed and yelled as they played.  I gave a quick thought to going out on my back porch, just for a minute, to see if my big white tits and pussy could stop the basketball game. I smiled as I let the thought slip from my mind and went back to watching TV.
          	The doorbell rang and I wondered who it could be. I got up off the couch and walked over to the window. Looking out my large front window, I could see a delivery truck parked down in the street in front of my house.  I wasn’t expecting anything.  Suddenly my eyes caught some movement on the porch. I glanced to my left and saw the grinning face of a young black guy staring back at me.  He was enjoying the view of my big white 42DD tits bouncing back and forth in the window.  I saw him say something and a much older black man in a uniform, holding a package, stepped over and looked in the window.  A big smile flashed across his face too. After allowing them both a little longer look, I stepped back from the window and pulled on my short see thru baby doll nightie which I keep hanging on the door in case anyone knocks. I smiled to myself thinking this might be a fun day after all.
          	I opened the door and stepped into the doorway, my toes on the porch and my heels inside.  Both of them stood staring and grinning.
     	“Hi, guys, what can I do for you?” I asked.
     	“Damn, mama,” said the older guy, “There’s lots you can do for us, specially with them big titties and that pussy showing thru that little bitty cloth you got covering them.  But we is just here to deliver this package. “
     	“Damn, you’re hot mama,” said the young one.
     	I couldn’t help grinning back at them.  “So are you both here together?”
     	“Yea, baby, my names John and he’s my helper, Billy. And the package says you’re Lois Kubik, is that right?”
     	“Yea, that’s me.  So you look awful young to be working as a delivery person,” I said to the young black guy.
     	“I turned 18 last month. I’m doing this job for the summer, till I go back to school in the fall.”
     	Neither one of them seemed in a hurry to leave. They just kept staring at my big white tits which bounced every time I spoke or moved. 
          	“So are you going to college?”
     	“Naw, I failed the 10th grade. Had to take it over again.  So I’ll be in 12th grade this year and graduate from Oliver High School next summer. “
          	“Now you look like you’ve been out of school for a while,” I said, turning to look at the older black man, and letting my tits swing back and forth.
          	“Yea, I’m 64 but I can still get my dick hard,” he said, laughing as he watched my white tits and pussy.
     	“I bet you can, I bet you both can.”
     	Billy stepped forward suddenly and gripped the front of my nightie. “Dammit, Mami, you ain’t hiding nothing with this little piece of cloth covering you.  Why don’t you just take it off and give us a good look and feel of what you got. “
            He pulled the nightie apart, popping open the 3 little buttons holding it closed.  My big tits fell out causing their eyes to open even wider.  Billy put his hands on my hips and leaned his head down, sucking my left tit into his mouth. Chewing my tit, he slowly slid his black hands around my bare ass and gripped the bottom of my nightie.  He tugged on it, pulling it off my shoulders till it fell onto his hands and he dropped it onto the floor.  I was now naked in my front doorway with Billy sucking my tit and playing with my ass.
      	I heard John cackling as he watched. “Don’t chew off her tits, Billy, I wanna fuck them big melons later.”  Billy walked me back inside and John followed, closing the door behind us. Billy turned me around, gripping my big white tits, and guided me where he wanted. He walked me into the dining room and kitchen, then back into the living room.  John followed, reaching around me and feeling my pussy.  
          	John walked around and sat on the couch. He grinned up at me as he unzipped his pants and pulled out his black cock. Billy bent me over so my head was down in John’s lap and his cock rubbed my face.
      	“Yea, Lois, you like my cock rubbing all over your face, don’t you? Now open your mouth wide, baby, cause you are gonna swallow all 8 inches, “he said laughing.
            I loved having my face pressed into his cock and balls, and smelling the sweat down there. I did as he told me and opened my mouth wide. John grabbed my ears and raised my head up, rubbing his cockhead against my lips. Behind me, I could feel Billy pushing his big black cock up against my ass. He gripped my ass cheeks hard and spread them wide open. He pushed his black cock up into my ass crack and grabbed my hips. As John lowered my mouth over his black cock, Billy rammed his dick up into my ass. My body slammed forward, pushing my head down into John’s lap and I swallowed all 8 inches of his black meat. 
      	I could hear Billy laughing as he pounded his cock deep into my ass. John jerked my head up and down on his cock, never letting me take it out of my mouth. My tits flopped all over as both men pounded their black cocks into both of my white holes.  I loved every minute of it.
      	They hammered me back and forth.  I thought Billy would rip my ass open he slammed his cock in me so hard. Over and over he pounded his meat deep into my ass.  I could feel it way up inside me, big and hard.
      	“You love that don’t you, Lois, you big fucking white ho.” Billy shouted.  “You only happy when you got a big black cock stuffed up your white ass and another plugging your mouth. “  
Billy laughed as he grabbed my big tits and pulled on them, slamming his cock harder and deeper up my white ass. John kept pumping my head up and down his wet cock forcing his 8 inches deeper down my throat.  He lifted my head up, letting his black meat pop out of my mouth.  He grinned down at me, rubbing my face back and forth on his wet dick.  
          	“Lois Kubik, you one big fucking white slut.  You love my big black cock, don’t you? Tell me, bitch, tell me how much you love it. “
      	“Oh yea, baby, I do love your big black cock.  I love the feel and I love the taste and I love the fuck from it. Give me more, baby, please give me more.  Please. “
          	“Yea, I’m going to give it to you.  But first I want you to give my black cock a kiss.  Kiss my cock like it’s the love of your life, bitch. “
          	I moved my face forward slowly till my lips touched his black meat. I kissed his cockhead gently, licking my tongue softly over it. Then I moved my lips over his cockhead kissing it deep.  My tongue slipped into his cock slit n I frenched his cock slit. Next, I slid my lips down his black dick, flicking my tongue out licking and kissing all the way down. When I reached the base of his cock, I slipped my tongue out under his black balls and sucked them into my mouth. Meanwhile, my whole body shook as Billy kept fucking my ass. 
     	I was loving every minute of it.  They were so good.  Finally, John pulled my head up and shoved my mouth back down on his black cock.  
          	“Swallow my cum load now, Lois,” he said as he pumped my head up and down faster and harder.  It happened all at once. I felt a blast of wet liquid fill my ass as Billy shouted.  Then suddenly my mouth filled with John’s cum juice as he pounded my face faster n faster.
          	“Drink it all, Lois, drink every drop.  Swallow it you white slut.”
     	Billy began to slow down as he emptied his cock into my ass.  I could feel some cum running down my legs. Then Billy put his cock up on my ass and shot a little more cum over my ass.  John pulled his cock out of my mouth and gripped it in his hands.  Stroking fast, he shot a big cum load over my face then rubbed his cock in it and all over my face to. Finally, they both emptied their dicks in me and on me and I thought we were through. I started to stand up, but Billy grabbed my hair and twisted me into a crouching position. 
          	“Not so fast, Lois, we ain’t though yet,” Billy said as he guided me out into the kitchen.  “How bout it, John, it’s dinner time ain’t it? “
          	“Oh yea, Billy, and let’s make Lois our dinner.”
     	Billy pushed me backward and lifted me up laying me down flat on the kitchen table.  Billy came round to the side of the table and dropped his pants.  He twisted my head so I was staring right at his black cock and balls.  I could see past him through the open back door out onto the porch.  I heard the voices of the black guys playing basketball across the alley.
          	“Now, Lois, lick my cock n get it hard bitch.  Make it good and hard so you can give me a good blow job.”  
     	He shoved his cock into my mouth and I started sucking and licking.  I slurped and sucked making all the right mouth moves to get his black cock hard and filling my mouth for him.  John got between my legs and I felt his cock sliding all over my pussy and ass.  It was getting hard all ready. He pulled my legs wide open and stuffed it deep up in my pussy.  Holding my legs, John started fucking my pussy hard and driving his black meat deep inside me.  Now they worked me over from both ends.  I was a sandwich, white meat on rye and I loved it.
          	For the next ten minutes my body shook and shuddered as they made me their white fuck meat.  Finally, first Billy, then John dumped their big cum loads in me.  When they finished pumping, I lay on the table with my hands spread out and my open legs hanging off the end.  
          	John and Billy pulled on their pants and got ready to leave.  I still just lay on the table all used and feeling great. I saw Billy whisper something to John and they both laughed.  Billy pulled me up off the table to face them.
          	John went in the room and came back with a clipboard.  He handed it to me.	
“You got to sign this form, Lois.  It says we delivered your package and our cum loads to Ms Lois Kubik on Woodland Street on the Northside. “
          	John and Billy laughed at me as I smiled and signed the form for them.  Just then Billy grabbed me by my arms and pulled me out the back door onto my back porch. He held my arms showing my naked body to the black boys across the street.
          	“Yo, hey bros, this here is Lois Kubik and we is through with her but she still wants to play.  You brothas got any game for her? “
          	I watched as the ball bounce away on the basketball court as all 6 black boys came running over and up into my yard.  They charged up onto my porch.
          	“You fuckin right, bro, we gonna play with her.”
     	“We got game for this white bitch, she be playing all weekend.”
     	They all laughed.  Billy released one arm and grabbed my hair, forcing me down onto my knees.
     	“Tell them what you like, Lois, go ahead tell them.”
    	“I like young black cocks, all I can get. I really do.”
      	“And tell them how you like it, Lois.  Go ahead, tell them how you like being used.”
     	“I love being used and abused and humiliated and degraded by mean bad ass young black guys.  Oh, god, I do love it so much. “
         	The six young black guys were laughing as they pulled their black cocks out of their pants and started rubbing them all over my face.  John and Billy laughed at me knowing what they set me up for.
      	“You boys are going to show Ms Kubik some good game ain’t you?” asked John.
     	“This white ho gonna be naked and playing all week end,” said one of the boys while three others were on their cell phones calling friends to come over.
         	“Well then, we is done here,” said John, as he and Billy grinned at me.  They both turned and walked into my kitchen and disappeared as the first black cock slipped over my lips and into my mouth.  Oh well, I wanted some fun and I knew I was going to get it.  As I tasted the black cock in my mouth and felt my tits being pulled and twisted, I knew I was going to love every minute of it.
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	I sprawled naked on my couch, watching a TV show which wasn’t very interesting.  June 15th was unusually 
     
     hot.  School was out for the Summer and I could hear young kids playing in their yards out front.  A ball bounced on the 
     
     cement  in the basketball court across Ancy Alley behind my house.  Six black teen boys, some recent high school grads 
     
     and some home for the summer from their first year in college, laughed and yelled as they played.  I gave a quick thought 
     
     to going out on my back porch, just for a minute, to see if my big white tits and pussy could stop the basketball game. I 
     
     smiled as I let the thought slip from my mind and went back to watching TV.
     
     	The doorbell rang and I wondered who it could be. I got up off the couch and walked over to the window. 
     
     Looking out my large front window, I  could see a delivery truck parked down in the street in front of my house.  I wasn’t 
     
     expecting anything.  Suddenly my eyes caught some movement on the porch. I glanced to my left and saw the grinning 
     
     face of a young black guy staring back at me.  He was enjoying the view of my big white 42DD tits bouncing back and 
     
     forth in the window.  I saw him say something and a much older black man in a uniform, holding a package, stepped 
     
     over and looked in the window.  A big smile flashed across his face too. After allowing them both a little longer look, I 
     
     stepped back from the window and pulled on my short see thru baby doll nightie which i keep hanging on the door in case 
     
     anyone knocks. I smiled to myself thinking this might be a fun day after all.
     
     	I opened the door and stepped into the doorway, my toes on the porch and my heels inside.  Both of them 
     
     stood staring and grinning.
     
     	Hi,guys,whatcanIdoforyou? I asked.
     
     	Damn,mama, said the older guy, There’slotsyoucandoforus,speciallywiththembigtittiesandthat

pussyshowingthruthatlittlebittyclothyougotcoveringthem.Butweisjustheretodeliverthispackage.
     
     	Damn,you’rehotmama, said tba young one.
     
     	I couldn’t help grinning back at them.  Soareyoubothheretogether?
     
     	Yea,baby,mynamesJohnandhe’smyhelper,Billy.Andthepackagesayyou’reLoisKubik,isthatright?
     
     	yea,that’sme.Soyoulookawfulyoungtobeworkingasadeliveryperson, I said to the young black guy.
     
     	Iturned18lastmonth.I’mdoingthisjobforthesummer,tillIgobacktoschoolinthefall.
     
     	Neither one of them seemed in a hurry to leave. They just kept staring at my big white tits which bounced 
     
     everytime I spoke or moved. 
     
     	Soisyougoingtocollege?
     
     	Naw,ifailedthe10thgrade.Hadtotakeitoveragain.SoI’llbein12thgradethisyearandgraduatefrom

OliverHighSchoolnextsummer.
     
     	Nowyoulooklikeyou’vebeenoutofschoolforawhile, I said, turning to look at the older black man, and 
     
     letting my tits swing back and forth.
     
     	Yea,I’m64butIcanstillgetmydickhard, he said, laughing as he watched my white tits and pussy.
     
     	Ibetyoucan,Ibetyoubothcan.
     
     	Billy stepped forward suddenly and gripped the front of my nightie. Dammit,Mami,youain’thidingnothing

withthislittlepieceofclothcoveringyou.Whydon’tyoujusttakeitoffandgiveusagoodlookandfeelofwhatyougot.
     
     He pulled the nightie apart, popping open the 3 little buttons holding it closed.  My big tits fell out causing their eyes to 
     
     open even wider.  Billy put his hands on my hips and leaned his head down, sucking my left tit into his mouth. Chewing 
     
     my tit, he slowly slid his black hands around my bare ass and gripped the bottom of my nightie.  He tugged on it, pulling it 
     
     off my shoulders till it fell onto his hands and he dropped it onto the floor.  I was now naked in my front doorway with Billy 
     
     sucking my tit and playing with my ass.
     
     	I heard John cackling as he watched. Don’tchewoffhertits,Billy,Iwannafuckthembigmelonslater.  Billy 
     
     walked me back inside and John followed, closing the door behind us. Billy turned me around, gripping my big white tits, 
     
     and guided me where he wanted. he walked me into the dining room and kitchen, then back into the living room.  John 
     
     followed, reaching around me and feeling my pussy.  
     
     	John walked around and sat on the couch. He grinned up at me as he unzipped his pants and pulled out his 
     
     black cock. Billy bent me over so my head was down in John’s lap and his cock rubbed my face.
     
     	Yea,Lois,youlikemycockrubbingalloveryourface,don’tyou?Nowopenyourmouthwide,baby,cause

youaregonnaswallowall8inches, he said laughing.
     
     	I loved having my face pressed into his cock and balls, and smelling the sweat down there. I did as he told me 
     
     and opened my mouth wide. John grabbed my ears and raised my head up, rubbing his cockhead against my lips. Behind 
     
     me, I could feel Billy pushing his big black cock up against my ass. He gripped my ass cheeks hard and spread them wide 
     
     open. He pushed his black cock up into my ass crack and grabbed my hips. As John lowered my mouth over his black 
     
     cock, Billy rammed his dick up into my ass. My body slammed forward, pushing my head down into John’s lap and I 
     
     swallowed all 8 inches of his black meat. 
     
     	I could hear Billy laughing as he pounded his cock deep into my ass. John jerked my head up and down on his 
     
     cock, never letting me take it out of my mouth. My tits flopped all over as both men pounded their black cocks into 2 of my 
     
     white holes.  i loved every minute of it.
     
     	They hammered me back and forth.  I thought Billy would rip my ass open he slammed his cock in me so hard. 
     
     Over and over he pounded his meat deep into my ass.  I could feel it way up inside me, big and hard.
     
     	Youlovethatdon’tyou,Lois,youbigfuckingwhiteho. Billy shouted.  Youonlyhappywhenyougotabig

blackcockstuffedupyourwhiteassandanotherpluggingyourmouth.  Billy laughed as he grabbed my big tits and 
     
     pulled on them, slamming his cock harder and deeper up my white ass.  
     
     	John kept pumping my head up and down his wet cock forcing his 8 inches deeper down my throat.  He lifted 
     
     my head up, letting his black meat pop out of my mouth.  He grinned down at me, rubbing my face back and forth on his 
     
     wet dick.  
     
     	LoisKubik,youonebigfuckingwhiteslut.Youlovemybigblackcock,don’tyou?Tellme,bitch,tellmehow

muchyouloveit.
     
     	Ohyea,baby,Idoloveyourbigblackcock.IlovethefeelandIlovethetasteandIlovethefuckfromit.

Givememore,baby,pleasegivememore.Please.
     
     	Yea,I’mgoingtogiveittoyou.ButfirstIwantyoutogivemyblackcockakiss.Kissmycocklikeit’sthelove

ofyourlife,bitch.
     
     	I moved my face forward slowly till my lips touched his black meat. I kissed his cockhead gently, licking my 
     
     tongue softly over it. then i moved my lips over his cockhead kissing it deep.  My tongue slipped into his cock slit n I 
     
     frenched his cockhead. Next, I slid my lips down his black dick, flicking my tongue out licking and kissing all the way down.  
     
     When I reached the base of his cock, I slipped my tongue out under his black balls and sucked them into my mouth.  
     
     Meanwhile, my whole body shook as Billy kept fucking my ass. 
     
     	I was loving every minute of it.  They were so good.  Finally, John pulled my head up and shoved my mouth 
     
     back down on his black cock.  
     
     	Swallowmycumloadnow,Lois, he said as he pumped my head up and down faster and harder.  It 
     
     happened all at once. I felt a blast of wet liquid fill my ass as Billy shouted.  Then suddenly my mouth filled with John’s 
     
     cum juice as he pounded my face faster n faster.
     
     	Drinkitall,Lois,drinkeverydrop.Swallowityouwhiteslut.
     
     	Billy began to slow down as he emptied his cock into my ass.  I could feel som cum running down my legs.  
     
     Then Billy put his cock up on my ass and shot a little more cum over my ass.  John pulled his cock out of my mouth and 
     
     gripped it in his hands.  stroking fast, he shot a big cum load over my face then rubbed his cock in it and all over my face 
     
     to. Finally, they both emptied their dicks in me and on me and I thought we were through.  
     
     	I started to stand up, but Billy grabbed my hair and twisted me into a crouching position. 
     
     	Notsofast,Lois,weain’tthoughyet, Billy said as he guided me out into the kitchen.  Howboutit,John,it’s

dinnertimeain’tit?
     
     	Ohyea,Billy,andlet’smakeLoisourdinner.
     
     	Billy pushed me backward and lifted me up laying me down flat on the kitchen table.  Billy came round to the 
     
     side of the table and dropped his pants.  He twisted my head so I was staring right at his black cock and balls.  I could see 
     
     past him through the open back door out onto the porch.  I heard the voices of the black guys playing basketball across 
     
     the alley.
     
     	Now,Lois,lickmycockngetithardbitch.Makeitgoodandhardsoyoucangivemeagoodblowjob..  
     
     	He shoved his cock into my mouth and i started sucking and licking.  I slurped and sucked making all the right 
     
     mouth moves to get his black cock hard and filling my mouth for him.  John got between my legs and i felt his cock sliding 
     
     all over my pussy and ass.  It was getting hard all ready. He pulled my legs wide open and stuffed it deep up in my pussy.  
     
     holding my legs, John started fucking my pussy hard and driving his black meat deep inside me.  Now they both worked 
     
     me over from both ends.  I was a sandwich, white meat on rye and I loved it.
     
     	For the next ten minutes my body shook and shuddered as they made me their white fuck meat.  Finally, first 
     
     Billy, then John dumped their big cum loads in me.  When they finished pumping, I lay on the table with my hands spread 
     
     out and my open legs hanging off the end.  
     
     	John and Billy pulled on their pants and got ready to leave.  I still just lay on the table all used and feeling 
     
     great. I saw Billy whisper something to John and they both laughed.  Billy pulled me up off the table to face him and John.
     
     	John went in the room and came back with a clipboard.  He handed it to me.
     
     	Yougottosignthisform,Lois.ItsayswedeliveredyourpackageandourcumloadstoMsLoisKubikon

WoodlandStreetontheNorthside.
     
     	John and Billy laughed at me as I smiled and signed the form for them.  Just then Billy grabbed me by my arms 
     
     and pulled me out the back door onto my back porch. He held my arms showing my naked body to the black boys across 
     
     the street.
     
     	Yo,heybros,ThishereisLoisKubikandweisthroughwithherbutshestillwantstoplay.Youbrothasgot

anygameforher?
     
     	I watched as the ball bounced away on the basketball court and all 6 black boys came running over and up 
     
     into my yard.  They charged up onto my porch.
     
     	Youfuckinright,bro,wegonnaplaywithher.
     
     	Wegotgameforthiswhitebitch,shebeplayingallweekend.
     
     	They all laughed.  Billy released one arm and grabbed my hair, forcing me down onto my knees.
     
     	Tellthemwhatyoulike,Lois,goaheadtellthem.
     
     	Ilikeyoungblackcocks,allIcanget.,Ireallydo.
     
     	Andtellthemhowyoulikeit,Lois.Goahead,telthemhowyoulikebeingused.
     
     	Ilovebeingusedandabusedandhumiliatedanddegradedbymeanbadassyoungblackguys.Oh,god,I

doloveitsomuch.
     
     	The six young black guys were laughing as they pulled their black cocks out of their pants and started rubbing 
     
     them all over my face.  John and Billy laughed at me knowing what they set me up for.
     
     	youboysaregoingtoshowMsKubiksomegoodgameain’tyou? asked John.
     
     	Thiswhitehogonnabenakedandplayingallweekend,  said one of the boys while three others were 
     
     on their cell phones calling friends to come over.
     
     	Wellthen,weisdonehere, said John, as he and Billy grinned at me.  They both turned and walked into my 
     
     kitchen and disappeared as the first black cock slipped over my lips and into my mouth.  Oh well, I wanted some fun and I 
     
     knew I was going to get it.  As I tasted the black cock in my mouth and felt my tits being pulled and twisted, I knew i was 

going to love every minute of it.
--The End--


